PHOTO DAY
2016

Huntingtower
FRIDAY 12th February, 2016

Remember how they change each year with SCHOOL PHOTOS

ORDER PHOTOS ONLINE www.arphotos.com.au

TO ORDER:

1. Click on the ‘ORDER PHOTOS ONLINE’ link to go to our mobile friendly website.
2. Follow the links to order your photos, entering your ‘My School Code’ where required.
3. Orders for family photographs need to be placed before photo day.

Order your school photos up until 11.59pm, February 22, 2016.
Orders after this time can only be placed online and may cost an extra $9.95 for shipping.

Additional benefits including family discounts and late orders can all be accessed online.

NOT ABLE TO ORDER ONLINE?

1. Use the order form supplied to your school to order photo packages.
2. Complete details as required and return directly to Arthur Reed Photos PO Box 272, Belmont, VIC 3216.

RETURN TO ARP if unable to order online use the order form supplied to your school